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Pheasant hunting: has really-bee-

getting the crowd. Sunday
Delphine Seally and Bill Kovanda,
and Verne Raewalt and Ruth Hol-
land, Sig Ep's and Ti Phi's went
and brought back quite a few
birds. Some of the Delt's went
out to spend the week-en- d and
stayed until Tuesday evening, but
brought back with them 19 boids.

Bill Kline and Lloyd Wright
room together at the Sig Alf
house. They began to feel a long-in-

for home life so decided to
domesticate their own little estab-
lishment. Their first purchase
was two gold fish, named Scotch
and Soda.

The Oklahoma game will bring
forth migration from the Phi
house of such girls as Ruth Wink-
ler, Helen Abel. Marion Lydick
and Janice Lee Morrison.

IS

Mr. Wimberly has made news
this week, and likewise Beta
Stoddart. The heated discussion
was which had more influence, en-

vironment or heredity. After so
long a time, Johnny raised his
hand and insisted that it
nerexuty. tie sani, Take tor ex-

ample, a preacher's son. He has
good environment, but he sees just
some little thing and he goes
wild." To which Mr. Wimberly
answered. "I don't think so, I'm a
preacher's son."

n ti'

And then there's another stoiT
about Messrs. Scott & Wimberly.
In Scott's class, they were discuss-
ing the relative merits received
from English classes of other Eng-
lish professors. One blight stud
spoke up and said, "Take Mr.

MUSSOLINI
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pie very proud of thei
under the nazi regime

,,,,
In .V

they found the government practi-
cally rebuilding the city. All old
buildings were condemned and
wrecked. With government labor,!
hundreds of new buildings were
going up everywhere.

From Germany, their tour took
them to Prague. They arrived in
the town during festival and
found the people neither hospitaple
nor friendly. They left the town
with no regrets. On the trip back,
they witnessed revolt between
the nazis and the Austrians on the
border.

Even Bull Fight
It was here that Harriet left

Nan and went to Rome foi ten
days. While she was there, HUjr
arrived with his famous formation
of the Rome-Berli- n axis Mus-
solini. Harriet viewed all of the
huge parades and demonstration?
put on for the dictators- - Eefoiv
Hitler entered the town, ner hotel
room was searched for bombs

other
soldier

During the following days they
spent the
other European places of interest

in Paris, they motored
down the of France
Spain. Here they saw of
refugees the border to safetv
in France. They ended their
by witnessing hull fight and

to Paris.
Both girls feel they learned
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Wimberly, for instance. . .to which
Mr. Scoit replied, "Take an ex-

press, quicker."

Parties this week end include
Kappa Sig closed house party for
Saturday night planned by alums.
That same night, the Alpha Chi's
are having an open party with the
theme of an insane asylum. There
will be a padded cell and all that

it.
Friday evening, the Phi

pledges are having hayride. Sun-
day afternoon, the D. are hav-
ing a picnic. Details follow.

Brrr. . popularity of hot choc
in place of cokes picking up rap-
idly . Fran Timbers, DDD, mak-
ing ping-pon- g plans Sigma
Chi Jim Foreman . . the Phi Psi's
up till all hours Tuesday nite, cele-
brating the end of the fly season
. . at tea dance . . Harry
Gunderson, Kappa , . Wendell
Bayse, ATO . . Bob Zoescb,
Betty Ray. while Nate Holman
and Marj Runyan . . they're
Kappa's and Sigma Xu's . . .

Welt Wilson . . . Janie DG
. . . Theta Marie Anderson . . . an- -

was other put-p- couple is Horns- -

Derger and tsaroara nosewaier.
Phi Psi and A Xi D . . . Barbara
Dale, Chi O pledge, receiving love-
ly from Pi K A Pres. Bill
Horn . . Sany Meyer, Alpha
Phi, hunting seasony a huge
feather in her Alpine prom . .

Pi Phi Virginia Clemans, in the
Grill lots of the arrow girls
. . . house parties taking care of
this week's entertainment . . .

The Deep Sea is the theme of
the house party at Delta Gamma
Saturday night, and it's an open
party . .

during
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Counselors Fete
Little Sisters

Groups Hold Annual
Dinner November 4

Date for the Coed
Counselor-Littl- e Sister dinner was
announced as Thursday, Nov. 3,

when the Counselor board met
yesterday to tentative plans

use
are

one is

dinner is yearly affair at
guns and weapons A which all Coed Counselors and

was stationed in the their freshman little sisters gather
of her room, for the parade freshman pledges soror-we-

the hotel. purpose to promote

time visiting of
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with

and friendship be-

tween affiliated and unaffiliated
women.

Chairmen of the other commit-
tees which Miss ap-

pointed Food, Mary Bullock;
program, Fern Steuteville; deco-
rations, Sherburne; and
tickets, Ruth Clark.

Comenius Club Meets
for

All students interested are
attend a of the

Comenius club to be held Friday
Bt R o'clock room 215 of the
Student Orin
Stepanek will speak, and election

officers will take place. New
students are to attend.
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LINCOLN!
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Frosh Debaters
Compete Dec. 1

White Announces Topic
On War Crisis Question
Freshman competition

will be held Pec. 1, according to
an announcement made by H. A.
White, coach,
"Approval of the settlement of
the war crisis in by the
agreements made in September
and October, 1938," is the topic
to be discussed.

Any of the freshman class
is eligible who is carrying at least
12 hours of work. No

experience is required.
All students who expect to com-

pete in the intercollegiate tourna

it

!

i 1 m
12 J

ment to be held Oct. 29 must have
their names to Prof. White not
later than Saturday of this week.
Drawings for sides will be an-
nounced in the N'ebraskan on
Sunday. They will be made by
lot. Men chosen will this
semester and four of the best
speakers will make the trip to the
Legislative Assembly at Topeka
on December 8, 9 and 10.

Seniors See
Tire Official

Goodyear Man Meets
Students Next Week

Any June graduate interested
in the business will have

to meet Tom
Pryor of Akron, O.,
the Goodyear Tire company, Fri-
day, Oct. 28. Ten men were se-

lected earlier this year to work
for the company. Mr. Pryor in his
recent letter expressed his de-
light as to the talent they have

and for this reason he is
taking S special interest in this
trip and will make another later

the year.
Psychological tests will be given

by one of the most prominent in-

surance companies on Nov. 10
seniors who desire to enter in the
insurance business Curious sen-
iors as well as those interested
in soiling are invited to take the
examination.

All meet Mr.
Pryor of the Goodyear company
and to take the tests
may be made in Mr. Bullock's of-
fice. S S 3ftfi innnint.nl, ...111't'i',tiwiii,ni.- Will
be made the week of Oct.

in their abroad 24-2- M., F.; 10-1- 1

than they would have five years Th.: 2

school.
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Council, the of
such student the
campus, that the space was origin
ally anotea Dy the Union board.
At that thnr it
the Robol
hr.ve funds furnish
each room with ten desks. At the
rate of two a
desk, 20 groups thus could be

However, the Union does not
have sufficient funds furnish
the rooms an,) neither do the

Thus, the Union may
not use the rooms to accommodate
groups desiring meeting space fo.- -

evening because the nrcnui?.!.
no in in..pt Ur. i

for the event. Virginia Fleetwood
president of the board, appointed zation.s cannot the rooms

Medlar general chairman caur.e they not properly
charge of arrangements. equipped. Inasmuch no

from

acquaintance

Fleetwood

Mary

Friday Election

urged to meeting

in
Union. Professor

of
welcome
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to
Daily Except

and

with
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debate

debate Wednesday.

Europe

former de-
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debate

opportunity
representing
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to
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as representative
organizations on

e ikn

to

to

to

ir
as
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arriving any ocnciit from the
rooms then, and the Union is con-
tinually pressed for snace hv
groups uesinng place to meet,
the Council feels that it would be

to all concerned if
the gave up their
legal claim to the rooms of their
own volition.

Rooms Needed.
It was filso pointed out at yes-

terday's meeting that even if desks
were supplied, these 20

would find it difficult to get
meeting places, since once the
rooms are filled with furniture
they will no longer be suitable for
such use. However, the groups in
question have a perfect right to
keep the rooms for one year even
though they do not use them, and
the Council's in
no way binds them to any action
other than that they consider the
suggestion. It is assumed that in
the event the rooms are

the Union will supply
tiers of lockers so that each or
ganization will have a place in
which to keep its books and other
equipment.

Other business transacted at
meeting included the

Lover Finds
Tame

Forsaking the sunshine and vcar
round of Panama, Con

Clinchard arrived in Ne-

braska Monday. One of the first
things she did was to invest in
some suitable clothing for the
chilly October breezes.
. "In Panama," tanned Miss
Clinchard explained, "we wear
summer clothes the whole yecr ex-
cept during the rainy season when
a light spring suit or coat is plenty
warm enough."

She will be remembered as the
Farmer's Fair queen of 133G, a
member of Alpha Xi Delta and as
a graduate of the
College sct:ool in 1937. She sailed
Oct. 2 from her home in Balboa
Heights for her first visit to the
CHmpus since her

At the present Miss ninchurd Is
doing student work as a

technician in the Gorgas
hospital in Panama. She is the
first person to have ever been
granted a Learner for
this work.

The Learner awards were cre
ated for studenta from Panama for
the purpose of teaching them some
phase of the work done by the

in the zone.
are given on the basis of

and per-
sonal interviews.

Before her period of apprentice

'Get That Lead Out9 Puts
Defining Printer on Spot

Falls
On 'Slug 'Half-ton- e

Just fur the purpose of this
feature, let's pretend that the
reader doesn't know a thing about
the technical terms that a printer
or uses in his con-

versation while working. Then
he will pull a lot of boners trying
to answer the questions about
printers language and we can cor-
rect him and won't we have fun?

For instances, what is meant
by:

"Get the lead out."
"It means I dunno."
"It refers to the removal of a

small piece of metal placed be-

tween lines of type. Now what
would you do if you were near
two printers and one said to the
other, "Give me another slug."

"I'd ask for one too."
"Wise guy, eh? A slug in this

instance is not a liquid portion but
a piece of metal material thicker
than a lead. Now what is a pica ?"

"If you won't hit me, I'll say it's
a stingy person."

"That's what they all say. A
pica is a unit of measurement.
Now what docs it mean to "kill"
a bit of news?"

"It means that a reporter sim- -

Young G.O.P.'s
Hear Warner

Republican Students
Rally Tonight at

To foster the most enthusiastic
spirit and interest in national poli-

tics on the campus in many years
the Young ,u'r

will hold its second
meeting at in the of "tellins all about
Lindell hotel.

Charles Warner, republican can-
didate for governor, will address
the group. Altho Warner had nn
speech prepared late
it was intimated that he will go
into detail his reasons for sup-
porting a $30 old age pension tax,
and the homestead exemption. He
U'ill nlci- taal ci,vni-j- l ,l,nn
cratic policies being
ilCCd

of the University
Young club took place
after a great number of students
made known their interests in poli-- j
tics. All minded r.tu-- j
dents who have not already regis-- I
tered with the are

to attend the meeting.
President of the is

Oram Keeil. Wendell Kavse is vice
Union would I1,'psi,le,nt aml t Gutlu is seL"

sufficient '''.V-treasurc- r.

organizations
ac-

commodated.

or-
ganizations.

a

advantageous
oigaiuzations

organiza-
tions

recommendation

relin-
quished,

stance

approval by the Council of the new-nam-

Barb Union to replace the
old Barb Inter-clu- b Council, as re-

quested by the group. Miss Ruth
Odell was introduced as the new
faculty woman sponsor for the
Council. Brief reports were also
made by the point sys-ter-

forums, and
committees.

(Continued from Page
is most modern city today

"It is the poorest anil
in the world for

great resouices
gold, and silver vet there

1.)

richest
it has

of oil,
is

poverty there than in any other
place."

"The people are the most cour-
teous one would exoed to find
but when behind the wheel of an
automobile they are the rudest
drivers in all creation."

This lecture scries which Ram-
say will is planned by
the Spanish and French

to acquaint their students
with the mode of living of the
people in French and Spani. h
speaking territories.

The program of French lec-
tures will consist of two nddresf-e-
on French one given
Nov. 3 and the other Dec. 1. and
a program of French music to be
presented by Miss
Klinker at a date not yet an-
nounced. Oct. 17 will the day
of the second Spanish lecture
when Prof. Nels Eengtson will
talk on Central America.

Football pools net their iiro- -
nioters about $10,0(10.00(1 annually.
.hey snare about 2,000.000 custo
mers a week.

Panama's Annual Grid
Fray Disappoints Coed

Football
'Zone' Sports

swimming

Agricultural

graduation.

bacteri-
ology

scholarship

government Learner-ship- s

competitive examinations

Phantom Reader

typographer

Lindell

University

RAMSAY TALKS

Republican
organization

Wednesday,

Organization
Republicans

repvblican

organization

organization

management

yesterday's

migrations,
organizations

more

inaugurate
depait-mcnt- s,

architecture,

Marguerite

be'

ship is completed, Miss Clinchard
will have worked in each of the
four laboratory divisions of the
hospital. Student technicians are
given grades art examinations at
stated times.

However, right now she's more
interested at the prospect of seeing
a football game before she leaves
at the end of the month. "They
only have one football game a year
in Panama and that's on Thanks-
giving. It's too hot."

Baseball is the ranking sport
with soccer and basketball
to some extent. "Naturally," sh
continued, "swimmine is bv far
the favorite sport because of the
ideal weather conditions the year
round.

However, she termed the
publicized events of swimming
thru the canal, diving off the
buckets, and races in the as
a "lot of hooey." "Most of the
people down prefer swim-
ming in the ocean and surf board
riding to the canal or pools.'"
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Service Supplies
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ply murders a story when he
writes it."

"Hack Writing."
''Wrong. What kind of a re

porter would do that?"
"A 'hack writer might."
"Passing lightly over that, what

loes it mean to be 'overset' ?"
"Why, uh, sort of stubborn in

your ways, I guess.
it refers to the news that

is set but not used. Well, what
is a legend?"

"It's the description that goes
under a picture, so there."

"O. K., snarty, what's a half-
tone?"

"It's a whisper. Ow, not in the
head!"

"A half-ton- e is a reproduction of
a picture which has varying de-

grees of black and white. How
do you "put the paper to bed?"

"I suppose you could put a piece
of sheet metal over it."

Well, maybe you could,
you could.

Epoch-Makin- g

Awgitan Breaks
All Precedent

With the announcement of a
colossal fiction issue, Awgwan
Editor' Geistor came thru yester-
day with the declaration that the
October issue of the campus hu-
mor sheet would shatter precedent
and reach the campus in October.
Oct. 2C, is t'i' day s.t for this re-
markable arrival.

Featuring a book length novel
complete in one issue, staff of the
magazine proudly presents that
stirring saga of pioiieer life, love,

land hardships. "With a Blow- -

io"' ln nand."
v vi-i.- very loucmng love

torv. "Somber" bv Roh Hmn.
tonight 7:30 hilllots Gore,

love life, and
in

the list of

"We Miss
this one will go thru
At so far it's

now 1771

country
natural

played

much

huge
locks

there

"No,

maybe

everybody's some-
thing entirely different covers
complete imposing fea-
tures.

hope." concluded Gcis-te- r,

"that
least,

lrnc-'- , C--

hd SGSSiOf7

Stresses Poise
as

1 60 Frosh Coeds
Mrs. C. C. Minteer addressed

charm school Tuesday evening in
parlors X. Y, and Z on the sub-
ject, "A Charming Personality."
She introductions, poise,
and invitations as requisites of
charm.

About 160 girls were present.
Hiss Elsie Ford Piper, of
the charm school, said that this
was an unusually large number.

Next week's meeting on Tues-
day. Oct. 25. will be style show
held at Hnvland and Swanson. At
this time the doors will be locked
and no one allowed to enter after
7:10.
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Lutherans to
Convene Here

Friday Banquet Opens
Regional Conference

The Lutheran Student Associa-
tion of America will meet in Lin-

coln for its regional conference
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oc-

tober 21 to 23. Omer Voss, stu-

dent at Kansas University, Law-

rence, is president of the midwest
region.

The hosts are members of the
Lutheran club at the University
of Nebraska and local Lutheran
churches.

The opening event of the con
ference will be a banquet held at
the First Lutheran church, 17th
and A, Friday at 6 o'clock. The
program for the evening will in-

clude an exchange of greetings of
the various schools represented
and musical program under the
direction of Bert Anderson.

The banquet will be followed by
a devotional service, at which time
the Rev. F. A. Shiotz, national ad-

visor from Chicago, will speak on
the theme, "Love, the Founda-
tion for the Christian Communi-
ty." Rev. R. E. Rangeler, Luth-
eran student secretary, will ad-

dress the gathering briefly and
Lowell Johnson, president of the
local Lutheran club, will tender
the visiting delegates a formal

At 8:30 a mixer
will be held in the basement of
the church and will feature enter-
tainment from each school. Re-

freshments will be served at the
close of the evening's program.

PLAN RALLY

(Continued from Page 1.)
Rosen urged workers to work all
the harder at the game.

All actives and workers must
wear the official red sweater Fri-
day as it is a rally day. Sweaters
may be obtained at Magee's.

Sunday afternoon, whether the
Huskers win or lose, all Corn Cobs
and all students loyal to the team
are asked to be on hand at the
Missouri Pacific depot to welcome
the team home at 2:15 in the after-
noon. The university band will
play for the returning gridders
and a rally will be in the offint?

At tomorrow night's rally, Cobs
will form a guard to keep over- -

enthusiastic ralliers from climbing
aboard the football squad's float

a precautionary measure, be- -

Mrs. Minteer Addresses isK!",s Provi,iing Rn iniretus 10 'ells

discussed

sponsor

n

,

welcome.

Missouri

YEARBOOK TRACTS

(Continued from Page l.t
entirely financed by other organi-
zations, in order to'make the book
appear complete and presents hie

That the home town names br
placed behind fraternity members'
names on the individual Greek
house pages will be a recommen-
dation of the committee. The ; roup
will also urge editors of the Corn-husk-

to present a proof of the
reading material on each frater-
nity page to the house president
before the publication goes to
press.

A complete heod-fc-to- e outfit
oil from our regular stock

regular 36.35 outfit

Ji ))
w n

bought separately
would be. .'

Now Complete only.

Turk Raisers
Meet Friday

Ag Program Includes
Grading, Speeches

The college of agriculture will
be the scene of the fourth annual
turkey grading meet tomorrow
and Friday with turkey growers
from all over the state expected
to be in attendance. The program
will cover two days and will in.
elude demonstrations by L. P.
Vance and P. E, Lark in 'in grad-
ing, killing, and dressing; live '

birds that are brought in by grow-
ers will be dressed under supervi-
sion.

A great deal of emphasis will
be laid on improving the quality
of the turkeys that will be of-

fered for sale this year during the
holiday seasons. Friday afternoon
written examinations will be given
to those growers who wish to at-
tempt to qualify as licensed grad-
ers.

Important speakers on Thurs-
day's program include Roy Stein-heide- r,

Goehner, H. E. Drews,
Omaha, who will speak on the
Turkey market situation. F. E.
Mussehl will speak on "Turkey
Feeding Experiments." J. H. r,

North Platte, will speak
on "Inspetced Turkey Breeding
Flocks." Charles Jordan will dis-

cuss the selection of breeding
stock.

H. V. Griffin, Northwestern
Turkey Growers association, will
speak Friday on outstate activi-
ties. John Scanlon, department of
agriculture, will talk on "Outlook
on Marketing." J. H.
Claybaugh, R. B. Willard, will give
instructions to graders.

ACHESON SPEAKS

(Continued from Page 1.)
met Acheson when both held fac-
ulty positions in the Syr:an Protes-
tant college in Beirut, Syria in
1912. Other roles which Ache.-- n

has played during his crowded life
thus far include those of a Pres-
byterian preacher, editor, Y. M.
C. A field secretary, and head of
the field organization of China
Famine funds.

At noon today. Acheson will
speak at a Lincoln chamber of
commerce public affairs luncheon.
He appears r.t the university thru
the efforts of Dr. Harold W. Stoke,
chairman of convocations.

Alpha Dhi Omega.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,

serv.ice fraternity, will meet to-

night in room 209 of the Student
Union building for an important
business meeting.

Fi Lambda Theta.
Introductory meeting of Pi

Lambda Theta is scheduled for
in room 108 of Teachers college.
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You Save s7.00
. . . on a good looking new ensemble!
Each item in the wardrobe is standard qnal.
ity merchandise from our regular stocks.
You may have your choice of color and style
in each case.

Suit, Clothcroft or
Bortlctt Make -- 25.00

Stevens Hot 2.95
Beau Brummcl Shirt 1.45
Pair Brcwnbilt Shoe$ 3.95
Tie, Resilient Construction... .65
Holeproof Hose 35
Paris Suspenders

or Hickok Belt 1.00
Union Suit or Shirt

& Short Set 1.00
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